Nanophotonics involves the study of the behavior of light on nanometer scale. Modern nanoscale semiconductor photodetectors are important building blocks for high-speed optical communications. In this chapter, we review the state-of-the-art 2.5G, 10G, and 25G avalanche photodiodes (APDs) that are available in commercial applications. We discuss the key device parameters, including avalanche breakdown voltage, dark current, temperature dependence, bandwidth, and sensitivity. We also present reliability analysis on wear-out degradation and optical/electrical overload stress. We discuss the reliability challenges of nanoscale photodetectors associated with device miniaturization for the future. The reliability aspects in terms of high electric field, Joule heating, and geometry inhomogeneity are highlighted.
Introduction
Recently, two-dimensional (2D) materials have drawn great interest in the field of nanophotonics. The 2D material sometimes is referred to as single-layer material, composed of a single layer of atoms. One notable example of the single-layer material is graphene that was discovered by Nobel Laureates Andre Geim and Konstantin Novoselov in 2004 [1] . Since then, a vast amount of research has been directed at 2D materials because of their novel characteristics and potential use in the applications of photovoltaics, semiconductors, electrodes, and water purification.
Generally, 2D materials can be classified into two categories. The first is called 2D allotrope, a material consisting of single elements. Among them, the most widely studied 2D allotrope is graphene. Graphene is a 2D single-atom-thick material consisting of a monolayer of carbon atoms in a honeycomb array. It exhibits unusual electronic [2] and magnetic [3] properties such as high carrier mobility and ambipolar effect. Graphene is considered as a revolutionary material for future generation of high-speed electronic, radio frequency logic devices, thermally/ electrically conductive reinforced composites, sensors, transparent electrodes, and so on [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The second category is a 2D compound composed of two or more covalently bonding elements [7] . Layered combinations of different 2D materials are generally called van der Waals heterostructures. However, the efficient integration of 2D functional layers with three-dimensional (3D) systems remains a significant challenge, limiting device performance and circuit design.
Since the first discovery of 2D graphene, there have been about 700 2D materials predicted to be stable, and many of them remain to be explored and synthesized [8] . The global market for 2D materials is expected to reach US$390 million within a decade, mostly for graphene in the semiconductor, electronics, battery energy, and composites markets [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Nanoscale photonic and electronic devices
Although 2D materials exhibit great technological potential, modern commercial photonic and electronic devices are mainly based on 3D nanoscale structures. Several 2D materials such as graphene photodetectors [13] and InAs quantum membranes [14] have been demonstrated in research laboratories with the promising performance. Nevertheless, efficient integration of 2D functional layers with 3D systems remains a significant challenge, hence limiting its commercial use. Moreover, high-volume manufacturing is still immature, and reliability issues remain unknown.
Three-dimensional nanostructures are the main building blocks of modern photonic and electronic components because of their proven technology and established field reliability. Table 1 lists the smallest feature size of photonic and electronic devices that are commercially fabricated by using 3D nanostructures. For the electronics sector, integrated circuit (IC) has been deployed in vast majority of semiconductor products [15] . In the IC, the feature size refers to the smallest features on an IC where the feature size is usually gated by the length of the transistor channel [16] . Over the past few decades, the IC has followed Moore's law where the number of transistors has roughly doubled in about every 18 months [17] [18] [19] . The recent examples of IC's device miniaturization include the 32 nm technology used in Apple's A5/A6 chips for iPad Mini/iPhone 5, the 28 nm technology in Apple's A7 chip for iPad Air, the 20 nm technology in Apple's A8 chip for iPhone 6, the 16 nm technology in Apple's A9/A10 chips for iPhone 6S/iPhone 7, and the 10 nm in A11 chip for iPhone 8 [20, 21] .
For the photonics sector, avalanche photodiodes (APDs) have followed similar device scaling with less restrictions in design rule and technology roadmap. The APD structure is typically composed of a thick absorption layer, a charge control layer, and a multiplication layer (M-layer) for avalanche device operation. Among the various layers of APD, the charge control layer is denoted as the minimum feature size. Semiconductor photodetectors have evolved from 2.5G APD to 10G APD and recently advanced to 25G APD [22, 23] . Driven by 100G datacenter demand, the development and manufacturing of 25G APD have been accelerated with • M-layer about 500 nm
• Charge control layer~100 nm 10G APD:
• M-layer about 160-200 nm
• Charge control layer~50 nm 25G APD:
• M-layer about 80-100 nm
• Charge control layer~30 nm 32 nm node:
• Transistor length~32 nm 28 nm node:
• Transistor length~28 nm 20 nm node:
• Transistor length~20 nm 16 nm node:
• Transistor length~16 nm 10 nm node:
• Transistor length~10 nm rapid pace and growth [24] [25] [26] . Comparing the charge control layer, the feature size roughly reduced from about 100 nm in 2.5G APD to 50 nm in 10G APD and continued to shrink to about 30 nm in 25G APD. Figure 1 shows the evolution of the minimum feature size for photonic and electronic devices where APD and IC are taken as the respective examples of photonics and electronics devices. The year indicates roughly the time of commercial manufacturing. For APD, the charge control layer scales with device speed in a similar fashion compared to IC. For IC, device scaling has rigorously followed Moore's law for decades.
Nanoscale III-V semiconductor photodetectors
Semiconductor photodiodes are important components for high sensitivity, low-noise receivers, and detectors deployed in the optical communication systems such as passive optical network (PON) [27] . Among the photodiode portfolio, APDs are attractive devices due to their significant improvement in photoreceiver sensitivity compared with traditional p-i-n (PIN)
photodiodes [28] . By adding the multiplication layer, the avalanche photodiodes combine the detection and amplification properties simultaneously.
Recently, 10G and 25G APDs have drawn great interest in commercial and military applications due to their high bandwidth and low-noise performance advantages. In order to achieve high bandwidth, a mesa structure with coplanar P and N electrodes is typically employed [29] [30] [31] [32] . For APD, there are two critical device parameters for the reverse bias operation. The first parameter is the avalanche breakdown voltage associated with the multiplication layer.
The breakdown voltage is typically measured at reverse current of 10 μA. The avalanche breakdown has been formulated to study the impact ionization coefficients of electrons and holes [33] [34] [35] . The second parameter is the dark current that is typically measured at reverse bias below the breakdown voltage. Since these two parameters strongly influence the device performance of the APD, it is important to understand the temperature dependence of these two parameters. A good knowledge of temperature dependence is critical for the design of robust APD that can maintain stable performance when subject to temperature fluctuations.
In Sections 3.1-3.4, we discuss the avalanche breakdown voltage, dark current, and temperature dependence in detail. planar-type design is usually employed in 2.5G APD due to the advantages of processing simplicity and low cost. On the other hand, mesa-type structure has been incorporated in the high-speed APD such as 10G and 25G. Second, the p-InP region of 2.5G APD is typically formed by Zn diffusion in the intrinsic InP layer [35] , while the p-InP of 10G and 25G APDs is grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) to attain more precise control [23, 24] .
For 2.5G APD, the device shown in Table II is used as charge control. The intrinsic i-InGaAs of 2 μm in thickness is for absorption. Below the i-InGaAs, there are n-InP buffer and n-InP substrates.
For 10G APD, mesa-type structure with coplanar p-and n-metal contacts is employed to enhance the speed [23, 36] . The active region is sandwiched between the P-mesa at the top and the N-mesa at the bottom. The P-mesa consists of the p-InP window and p-InGaAs contact layers. The p-contact is usually made by forming a metal ring immediately outside the antireflective (AR) window. The p-ring is connected to the outside p-pad by the metal bridge. The active region consists of the InAlAs multiplication, InAlAs charge control, graded InGaAs/ InAlAs, and InGaAs absorption layers. Such active structure is also called separate absorption, charge, and multiplication (SACM). The InGaAs absorption layer is undoped with a thickness of about 1200 nm. The InAlAs charge control layer is p-type doped (~1.0-1.
The InAlAs multiplication layer is undoped with a thickness of about 160 nm. The N-mesa, consisting of the N-InP buffer and contact layers, is grown on a semi-insulating (S.I.) InP substrate. The n-metal contact is connected to the N-mesa. For the passivation, the low-k dielectric material such as polyimide is used to reduce the capacitance.
For 25G APD, more sophisticated mesa structure such as dual charge layers has been designed to improve the bandwidth-gain product [22, 24] . Table II ) is used to shorten the hole transit time, accelerate the electron diffusion process, and increase the high-power and linearity performances [36] . The total thickness of InGaAs absorber is 0.8 μm and the ratio of depleted versus p-doped region is chosen to balance the RC delay and internal carrier transit/avalanche-delay time under low gain operation (M G < 5) [24] . In order to shorten the avalanche delay time, a thin M-layer (around 90 nm) is chosen in our device structure [22, 36] . Figure 2 shows the typical reverse current-voltage (IV) curve of a 10G mesa-type SACM APD photodetector. On IV curve, there are two transitions along the reverse voltage at about 10 and 32 V, respectively. When the reverse voltage is applied to the device, the InAlAs multiplication layer begins to be depleted first. The first transition at 10 V corresponds to the punch-through voltage at which electric field depletes the InAlAs multiplication and i-InGaAs absorption layers [23, 37] . The punch-through voltage related to the absorption layer is denoted as V pt . The second transition represents the avalanche breakdown voltage (V br ) for APD. The breakdown is typically determined by the InAlAs multiplication layer. By properly controlling the charge density of the charge control layer, sufficient electric field can be reached to achieve a good avalanche gain while keeping the tunneling and impact ionization away from the InGaAs absorption layer. In this case, the breakdown voltage taken at 10 μA is estimated to be 31.7 V. Between the two transitions, the reverse current is of technological importance for optical detection. The dark current is usually referred to the reverse current at 0.9 V br . In this case, the dark current is estimated to be about 12.1 nA at 20°C. Figure 3 shows the typical reverse IV of a 25G mesa-type SACM APD photodetector [38] . On the IV curve, there are two transitions along the reverse voltage that occur at 3 and 26 V, respectively. Again, the first transition at 3 V corresponds to V pt at which the electric field depletes both the InAlAs multiplication and i-InGaAs absorption layers [23] . The second transition represents V br determined by the InAlAs multiplication layer. The avalanche breakdown voltage taken at 10 μA is estimated to be about 26 V for this device. The typical range of avalanche breakdown voltage is 24-26 V. The dark current refers to the reverse current at 0.9 V br is estimated to be about 13.4 nA at 25°C. Figure 4 shows the schematic cross-section and the internal electric field profile of a SACM APD [39] . A top illumination is illustrated here where the absorption layer is next to the charge control and multiplication layers.
IV characteristics of APD
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Avalanche breakdown mechanism
There are two major types of junction breakdown in semiconductor diodes. The first type is associated with the tunneling breakdown where the tunneling mechanism is dominant for the devices with lower breakdown voltage. The tunneling breakdown process exhibits a negative temperature coefficient [40, 41] . The second is the avalanche breakdown that is the dominant mechanism for large breakdown voltage, as illustrated in Figure 5 . At very high electric field (~10 5 -10 6 V/cm), some electrons within the diffusion distance near the depletion layer gain enough energy to create the secondary electron-hole pair by raising the electron from the valence band into the conduction band. This excitation process creates an electron-hole pair due to impact ionization. The electrons and holes created by the impact ionization are accelerated by high electric field. Consequently, the secondary electron-hole pair can create even more carriers, leading to a snowball avalanche effect. The avalanche breakdown process typically shows a positive temperature coefficient. Figure 6 shows the reverse IV as a function of temperature for the mesa-type APD. The breakdown of APD is due to the avalanche mechanism since the device is operating at high electric field. At higher temperature, the avalanche breakdown voltage is expected to increase due to Nanoscale
Temperature dependence
the effect of phonon [42] . As the temperature increases, the population of phonons increases. Thus, a higher electric field and applied voltage are required to reach breakdown in order to overcome the increased carrier cooling caused by phonon scattering [43] .
The positive temperature coefficient of the APD has been experimentally found and theoretically described where the breakdown voltage of the Si APD followed a linear expression with temperature [44] . Here, it is assumed that the avalanche breakdown voltage increased linearly with increasing temperature as shown in Eq. (1). The reverse IV curve of the 25G mesa-type APD photodetector where the first transition is related to the punchthrough (V pt ) and the second related to the avalanche breakdown (V br ) [38] .
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where V br (T) is the avalanche breakdown voltage at temperature T, V br (T 0 ) is the avalanche breakdown voltage at reference temperature T 0 , and α is the normalized temperature coefficient. For the sake of comparison, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as Eq. (2) where the second term shows the temperature coefficient of the breakdown voltage.
(2) Figure 7 shows the avalanche breakdown voltage as a function of temperature based on two APD wafers with similar structures but from different processing runs. There are several Figure 5 . Schematics of avalanche breakdown mechanism of APD with simplified energy band diagram at the reverse voltage of|V|>|V br |. The electron with high enough kinetic energy drifts to the avalanche region and gets accelerated to create a secondary electron-hole pair. The secondary electron-hole pair in turn generates another electron-hole pair, leading to snowball avalanche process [23] . , as shown in Table 3 . The measured value of the normalized temperature coefficient in the mesa-type APD is excellent, lower than the reported value of 7.2 × 10 −4°C−1 [45] . The superior temperature dependence of our mesa-type InGaAs/ InAlAs APD can bring performance advantage to maintain the gain when the device is subject to temperature fluctuations. The superior temperature dependence of the avalanche breakdown voltage can be attributed to the optimized design of the InAlAs multiplication layer thickness and InAlAs charge control layer doping.
Dark current, Id
Another key device parameter of APD is dark current [46, 47] . As shown in Figure 6 , the dark current is typically referred to the reverse current below the breakdown voltage. For different temperature ranging from 20 to 145°C, the dark current is taken from the reverse voltage of 0.9 V br where V br increases with the temperature. of electrons and holes in the energy diagram at the reverse voltage below the avalanche breakdown (|V|<|V br |) and above the punch-through voltage (|V|>10). In this regime, both i-InGaAs absorption and InAlAs multiplication layers are depleted, but the avalanche breakdown in the multiplication layer is not activated.
It has been found that the dark current increases with increasing temperature due to the influence of bandgap energy [48] . We note that the generation-recombination component of the dark current has temperature dependence. Therefore, the bandgap could be estimated based on the temperature dependence of the dark current. The generation current can be expressed in Eq. (3) where A pn is the area of the p-n junction, W is the width of the depletion region, q is the carrier charge, σ is the carrier capture cross-section, υ th is the carrier thermal velocity, N t is the trap density, and ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration.
The intrinsic carrier concentration can be expanded in Eq. (4) where N c is the effective density of state in the conduction band, N v is the effective density of state in the valence band, E g (T) is the energy bandgap, k is the Boltzmann's constant, and T is the temperature. The energy
bandgap, E g (T), shows a temperature dependence where the bandgap value decreases with increasing temperature [49] .
Based on Eq. (4), the energy bandgap can be extracted from the plot of dark current versus temperature. Taking the natural logarithm of Eq. (4), the temperature dependence of the dark current can be expressed in Eq. (5) . The slope in the plot of I d versus 1/kT shown in Figure 9 is equal to -E g (T)/2. The energy bandgap is estimated to be about 0.71 eV, close to the value of InGaAs where the bandgap energy of In 0.53 Ga 0. 47 As is reported to be 0.75 eV at 295 K [50, 51] . The slight difference between our value and others is likely attributable to the variance from junction temperature and test measurement. Figure 10 shows the bandwidth plot of a 25G APD based on small-signal modulation response at 25°C. The bandwidth curves measured at reverse voltage of −17 and −21 V are shown. At the reverse bias of −17 V, the bandwidth taken by the 3 dB roll-off can reach 20 GHz. Such bandwidth is adequate for meeting the requirement of 4 × 25G ER4 Ethernet [24] . The corresponding multiplication factor or gain at −17 V is about 2.2 (M = 2.2). As the reverse bias was adjusted to −21 V for high gain operation (M = 5), the 3 dB bandwidth can be maintained at around 15 GHz. Figure 11 shows the bit error rate (BER) of a 25G APD photodetector as a function of input optical power. At the reverse bias near V br , the 25G APD can achieve error-free bit error Two-dimensional Materials for Photodetector Figure 9 . The natural logarithm of dark current versus reciprocal of temperature for mesa-type APD. The dark current was measured from 20 to 145°C [23] . and the sensitivity of −17 dBm with a gain of 6. Such sensitivity level can provide a good margin for photoreceiver detection over the 40 km transmission over fiber [52, 53] .
Bandwidth
Sensitivity
Reliability
Optical and electrical overload stress
In order to verify photodetector's robustness against the simultaneous electrical and optical stresses, fiber optic component manufacturers typically perform overload stress in burst and continuous modes, as illustrated in Figure 12 . To determine the damage threshold of overload, optical stress is ramped up from −4 to +4 dBm when APD is subjected to electrical stress at V br − 2 V.
In the burst mode, the optical stress of 1% pulsed duty cycle is applied to the APD for 60 s. With robust design and process, the APD devices can achieve good survival rate under the harsh overload stress. Table 4 summarizes the overload results indicating that no failure occurs after being overload stressed up to +4 dBm. In the continuous mode, the damage threshold can also sustain the stress level of +1 dBm, well exceeding the requirement for −6 dBm.
For the study of reliability physics, it is important to identify the failure location and morphology of APD device after the overload stress. Figure 13 shows an example of the damage morphology of the mesa-type APD sample stressed with an overload test of +4 dBm at burst mode. After the stress, the APD device shows functional failure due to short circuit, likely related to the InAlAs window. The short failure can be correlated with the metal shorting that shunts between the top InGaAs contact layer and the InAlAs multiplication layer, punching through Figure 12 . Schematic of electrical and optical overload stress applied to the APD for both burst and CW modes [38] .
Burst mode CW mode
Damage threshold
No failure up to +4 dBm No failure up to +1 dBm Table 4 . Damage threshold of optical and electrical overload stresses of 25G APD for burst and CW modes [38] .
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the InGaAs absorption layer. In comparison, the short failure can be suppressed by employing an InP window structure. The failure morphology reveals the spatial location of the weak spot and provides useful information about the robust overload design for the photodetector.
Reliability aging data
To establish long-term reliability performance, the APD devices are tested with temperature and current stresses to monitor the degradation. [54] . Figure 14 shows the relative change in avalanche breakdown voltage as a function of aging time where the mesa-type APD samples are stressed at 85°C under a reverse current of 100 μA. The failure criterion is defined as 1 V change in V br . All APD photodetectors pass reliability test with excellent reliability margin after 5100 h aging.
Due to the small degradation at regular aging condition of 85°C, mesa-type APD devices are also stressed at highly elevated temperature experimentally determine the failure times. Figure  15 shows the failure time distributions of the APD from the aging groups of 165 and 175°C. The failure time at 50% cumulative probability shows the statistical mean-time-to-failure (MTTF).
The MTTF values for 165 and 175°C are 896 and 446 h, respectively. The device failure time (t f ) follows the modified Black's Eq. [55] [56] [57] which provides a good empirical description of device degradation over time as a function of stress current and temperature as shown in Eq. (6) .
In Eq. (6), the first term represents the current acceleration factor where A is a constant, I is the stress current, and N is the current exponent; the second term represents the temperature acceleration where E a is the activation energy, k is the Boltzmann's constant, and T is the temperature.
For the sake of activation energy study, Eq. (6) can be rewritten in the form of natural logarithm as shown in Eq. (7) where the third term can readily determine the activation energy. Figure 16 shows the plot of Ln(MTTF) versus 1/(kT) where the slope is equal to Ea. Based on the experimental aging data of 165 and 175°C, the E a of APD is estimated to be 1.18 eV, which is in close agreement with other reported values [27, 58] .
With the E a establishment, the failure times from the aging test can be extrapolated to project the device lifetimes at the operating condition by using Eq. (6). For the operating condition of 50°C, the device lifetime of the mesa-type APD is estimated to be around 6900 years as shown in Table 5 , which represents great reliability margin for the 20 year stringent requirement per Telcordia.
Future reliability challenges
Nowadays, semiconductor devices often incorporate design-in reliability in the early development phase [21, 59, 60] . During device miniaturization, several aspects including high electric field, Joule heating, and geometry inhomogeneity may impose reliability challenges. 
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(1) High electric field
The breakdown electric field of APD generally increases with decreasing thickness of multiplication layer. The increase in electric field with feature size reduction can accelerate device degradation over long-term field use [61] [62] [63] .
(2) Joule heating
As device size shrinks, Joule heating is expected to be increased at a given bias current [64] [65] [66] . The increased Joule heating would raise device junction temperature that may degrade functional performance and long-term reliability.
(3) Geometry inhomogeneity
For electronic IC, the geometry inhomogeneity may induce current crowding and cause early reliability failure [67] [68] [69] . For APD, the inhomogeneous structure is typically generated by mesa etch [70] [71] [72] . The etched mesa interface may cause an increase in leakage current due to the generation of surface state [70, 71] .
Among the three factors mentioned above, high electric field may impose the most reliability challenge for APD. This is because the effect of Joule heating can be mitigated by the use of mesatype structure. For example, the resistance of the mesa-type APD is typically lower than that of the planar-type due to the shorter conduction path [73] . The lower resistance would result in lower Joule heating. Regarding geometry inhomogeneity, the surface leakage from mesa structure is expected to be similar from design standpoint. With careful processing control, the dark current of modern mesa-type APD devices can be confined within a few tens of nanoampere [23, 38] . Table 5 . Projected device lifetime of mesa-type APD at 50°C operating condition based on extrapolation from the stress condition [38] . Figure 17 shows the estimated breakdown electric field in the multiplication layer of commercial 2.5G, 10G, and 25G APDs. At the breakdown voltage for avalanche operation, majority of the voltage drop typically occurs at the absorption layer and multiplication layer [22] . Since the absorption layer is very thick, the electric field of the absorber is usually low enough to prevent breakdown. Due to the thin layer, the electric field is much higher in the multiplication layer as shown in the electric field profile in Figure 4 . Assuming half of the voltage drop is across the multiplication layer, we can estimate the electric breakdown field at the multiplication layer [74] . It is shown that the breakdown field may reach about 800 and 1300 kV/cm for 10G APD and 25G APD, respectively.
Although the breakdown field depends on the design of epitaxial doping and thickness [38] , the ballpark estimate shown in Figure 17 suggests that reliability issue may need to be extensively studied for 25G APD and beyond. As illustrated in our recent studies [26, 75, 76] , the two seemingly different fields of electronics and photonics share some interesting similarities in reliability physics. As device scaling continues to occur to attain higher speed and greater performance, 25G APD and beyond may mark another new frontier of reliability studies.
With effort as relentless as IC industry, the reliability robustness of APD is expected to be achieved and matured in the forthcoming.
Conclusions
In this chapter, we review the state-of-the-art commercial APD photodetectors. A 2.5G APD is typically based on the planar-type structure where the p-InP is formed by Zn diffusion with guard ring on the edge of diffused region to avoid edge breakdown. The advantages of planartype APD include processing simplicity and low cost. On the other hand, 10G and 25G APDs are based on more sophisticated mesa-type structures in order to meet the speed requirements. The common mesa-type APD photodetectors are composed of SACM where the absorption, charge control, and multiplication layers are precisely grown and controlled by MBE. Figure 17 . The breakdown electric field of the multiplication layer for various APD generations. Generally, the breakdown field increases with increasing device speed [39] .
